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M 1MERES1HTiVrtRLSIlNG K) FARMERS.A Hm 's I la t' profit, pn'EARLl VOTING IX KANSAS. that a rt is "t paying a

White is forbrid.
plaintiff song eotic,..

what tat you cmi g t n ner tf
!i1Ttot!.c8'.-m.l"- i. it ou!d really
Rtin i.teditss to give that a Ivice and

j

yet it is needed, sadly needed. j

Liverietl Maid for Servitor
The head man in one of the biggest

cages in t lis city spoke confidentially
as follows.

I am waiting for somebody who has
the nerve to employ maids in livery to
serve tables in restaurant, cafes and
the dining rooms of hotels. I would

prefer, a3 a man, to see ray own sex

".mum July Anne J0'

(i. L. Imrkee, iu Hartford Times--

Composition on Ciirlp: iirls are :

nuisance in a family wfctre litre a

boy. Ti.ev ate always breaking me-

riting and living it O; ":im. If 'he)
are going to au enU-- : ment tl:a-- b

gins at b oYkci;. ; li U-gi- to (.:

6 Kiri to

The next (Jay, to their great discom-

fiture, our tattlers blundered upon a

county election. Trudging into Lib
ertyville, one of the new mushroom
towns springing up along the military
road that leads from Fort Levenwortu

lli.ba .1 I l.nrdrM.

Ttie fact hn itceaU ik.hi tiieitt.oned

that the Hed Dutch currant reinm- - its,

i isitwn as a favont in tbe m:k .

Keep the apples iu a teiii erauire

near freezing, if you have a- - h..i of

temperature, aud keep tii i"U-i- i "!"

i he country store keepir is a great
aivocate of cleanliue-- , iu t!i dairy. babyhood and childW

through those intm
school claims her wliiiiefj everywKi is m i""i'jreadv at 0 o'clock, t : t. staud brfort-

'bu'U-r-, lint the country store-Ket-j-

is Hit as loud it: h;3 demand fur clean- -
to ton ituey, they found a great crowd j employe 1, but I see enough every day j tjMJ ;hus an hour and a nulf at leas!. not ready yet for tin

he U
i . ... .i,i liii'-- s as anybody ilse and when

lie IJ.UU1 lirL-'-l "' . - - young girl in w hithe will

or people gathered around a log house
n which the polls were open. County

officers were to be chosen, and also the
y men, as the borderers were

to convince me that men do not make j you (an g0 iato any house where ;i

good waiters at the tables. In this i gjrj iiV-- and lift up the mat r

country especially you can never t the plass and you will see theje is
the idea out of a waiter's head that he Li anely ajsy carpet there. ;iris

..turi a mivu here i:e;ir """"ft" t'- - '
fi;t a tub of bn'ter ii-- to the kerosene

that temperature, is not Miitaliie for

watering the
i arrel.

"Here is an entire u
girl, whether she u '
short or tall. Is sure to
and girlish than in

now called in this part of the country isn't as good as the man whom he a.e allowed to con.e in at the front
bad rallied in great numbers to carry If tl.atr aw. .nu.l tl.t-- !,-- t i i , t I .... - , hefutv On the question of the prirTe,t vour e.is Hoinetmie,

, i ,n. 1,1 h it it Kiature in setting lni.k, JTof. Henry
j
serves. 11 iik-- j cim uuv npireu iiicj , i.

j uoor, wiiiie me uoys Lae io go arumm
. sulky, and I dou't dare to correct them t!,e l.n.-k- - dor.r iiav or niVM. Tlit--v

ibe election for their men.
All : 1 . I . . .... ' - ra - or

It was cashmere fUtJvlu"iua,u" iumun. f0r that. There is no curse like that of can btav out of school any time the would save thousands ofdoilais. l'lant reports: "Milk set at forty degret-- s lor
eleven hours threw up all but 4 1. 1') ofuougn looking men, well armed aud tinpiu a waiter i want to, but a boy c miiot utile cmmi wime inatbrmpJ--

generally loud voiced, with slouched oue cent., while milk at forty-fiv- e
the seed in boxes in

A Milwaukee trut
i w arm place,
r says that twoune man who has more money than ; ,. lVS truant. If girls want lo go on'

he knows what to do with will, fooiMi-L- t night ith the boys they tell thenhats and long beards, were galloping' decrees left 2.7 lr cent of butter in
:l,e,i.8 live hundred tlee'sand pounds the skim-milk- . Nttmg at liny de-

grees as compared with forty-fiv- do- -

about, shouting and making all the
aoiae poasibb for no purpose could be
discovered. "Hooray for Cap'n Pate:"
was the only intelligible cry that the

m urn oi peachy
shiny lights ju y,mkskirt was laid in fatiboi
and fiat at the waist,
standing slightly out

jurt reached the ankfct
waist fitted snugly jn

I grees showed a loss fro.il 3 S to tea r

j .f .rape were disposed of in that c:ty
.v,t fail. Yes, and n.o; - of thtui were

i ioWU ill the Ei.it.
I

There is cotnpl lint in certain quar- -
cent., and li ft y five degrees shows that
the range of loss if from i"if, to thirty
ier cent, over that set at forty-fiv- de.

green."

iy, givea waiter neany its much as an i f.dks that they are to church
ordinary man i ays for an ordinary j but if a boy tens his foiics that, they
dinner. If the ordinary man does not . think he is" lying to them. Ci.ia can

tip likewise he gets the worst of it. I

g0 to their brother's bureau and mix
Tnere h no use of talking about reme- -

j everything up, and read his letters am',
dying the evil by making a rule against then phigue him about ihera. Then
it. The only way is to remove the they arc mad at him if he seo'ds alum
cause. Vou ask me if girls won't take J lt ivhea he goes to his sister's bureau
tips. Xo. You can tell a girl she jT0 get something she took out of

and nine time out of ten she
j sie makes a noise like some wild

Wris are better waiters iu every jn!a;-an- scares the life out of him
way than men, and somebody will take j Mru are hvavs on hand w an there

lines were relieved by hi,,
laid from the should
the lmt.f In atf .

aould bear, but who Capt. Pate was
aud why he should be hurrahed for no
body seemed to know, lie was not a
candidate for anything.

"Hullo! there's our Woburn friend,
John Clark." said Mr. HowelL Sure
enough, there he was with a vote in his
band going up to the cabin, so that a
man going up to the door to vote was
obliged to run the gantlet, as it were, of
one hundred men or more, before he

wise over a tiny whiUijJ
Similar fold

drawing to a narrow poJ
the Knglish step of employing tlieai as is aliy cal)(jy broueht into the house. wnere a lull flannel us

knotted silk fringe, wMj
servitors one of these davs iu this nn.t ;t oil , i..r,.ra i..,.ti.,.,.

t' is about tin- - aiiUMe of the l;u;s.-i;- m

apples by horticultural writer j. They
ilioiiid not lie eoiuleiiiliea in ignorance,
eita.ii.y. but our advice is, it always

has been, to go slow on them.

Don't plant strawberries between the
rows of young fruit trees, for the late
cultivation of the strawberries will

cause the fruit trees to take on a iw
growth to their injury. That is the ex

l;rience given by a writer a conteni-pioray- .

Which is the best for strawberry cul-

ture, hills or the matted row? ak a

correspondent. The matted tow. as a
rule. It depends upon the variety.
Few of our varieties do as well ii the
hill as in the matted row. The Wilson

country, aud then people will see th. double bow over the Jreached the door, the lower half of

A lazy acre of land is airotttly a pos-
session as a balky horse or a dry cow.
It i:it something to keep, interest on

money, taxes, etc., and biings nothing
in. A lazy acre of land is a dead loss

continually to its owner. It may be
M--t dow n as an axiom that there is no
cultivable land within the I'nited
states, w ithin access of a railway, fmt
that may lie profitably farmed. Some
one branch of agricultural industry
can be found by th intelligent s

which can be followed with at lea-;- t

some degree of success, llorie breed-- :

which was horded up and the upper
lell indraieriea to the

mutUn sleeves and slip
this little frock adre

half left open for the election of otli- -

cers to take and deposit the ballots,

trets around. And if the folks eer
wait to go cut to bjiend the evening,
their brother has to stay with thein.

they are afraid to stay alone. If
ever a boy (mokes, his sister is always
around somewhere lo see him, and
g.vs home and tells his father awt
mother, and then he gets a scolding, a!!

on her account; and then she will want

made it suitable fordii
but the wearer should anv

- i uont oeneve mac man lias any

difterence. Chicago Tribune.

Child Sovereigns.
Three of the thrones of Europe,

namely, those of Holland, (Spain and
Servia, are acctipied at the jireient mo-

ment by mere children, says a Paris
letter, and if all the persistent rumors
concerning the ill health of Emperor

in a full braid lohutf UT
and with Hack silk rl
black buckle slinneraing is au item that might well be tried

Wiliiam and Tm. r:,r:,, 111111 10 8( to the store three time a So cm. thecan be grown in the hill,
lucund.i.fouudatiou.it is impossible that t!:e

Wtek fo,'.the le;uI 10 uo i,Lrhair ul' 011

right to vote here," said Charlie, with
au expression of disgust on his lace.
' Why, lie came into the territory with

us only the other day, and he said he
was going up on the liig Blue to settle
and here he is trying to vote!"

"Well," said Uncle Charlie, "1 allow
he has just as good a right to vote as
anv of these meu who are running the
election. 1 saw some of t!:ese very
mon come riding in from Missouri

number of infant, sovereigns Klmrf. i ,,I1H " ls

by many who fail to liud the desired
profit in other lines. Not fancy breed-lin-

trying lor fast horses and that
port thing, but just common, every day
horse raising. That does not mean

ly be augmented by a kaiser llttre N'Mm

To Thk Xkdkaska Faumku:of dermauy and a king of

boys, this is ali true, for I have two sis-

ters myself, and know all about it.
Well, 1 cannot think of much mora to
write, so I will close.

Portugal. U is therefore quite possi-
ble that on the occasion of the next

Grading up is necessary with profitable Bron ,nK scrub stock. Select for breed-liors- e

breeding. '"(J your beat, good large mare. If you
liaVP "(U "1 "lch an;"m. ,railePlenty of rubbing will produce a

i 'i tnaud gracious a figure ail '

tors in all her fnils ami 7"

foil toilet jL
Now for study hour air.

ing gown "my pretty bu., ,
a white basket flannel
a gathered skirt that mr.jjj
full, and above the but-- , J-o-ver

an inch doep, shonk
ten rows of very narrow i
a little over half an inch t
gray is a pretty color for

doen not fade cr run if
washed. The waist shmijkj

when we were one day out of Quin- - congress of crowned heads of Europe
daro." Aa he spoke Jolui Clark had the anointed of the Lord w ill be at- -

gi od coat on horses. "M"u 11,1111 11 '"ive. r r sire select
A Hero's Two Tonmbs.

There is no doubt that oue portion ofreached the voting place, pursued by
many rough epithets flung after him.

a good .specimen of the draft or coach
hor ; there is tin most money in t!uc
for the general farmer. If you are go-

ing to raite one colt a year you iiuift

He paused before the half barricaded

leuueu oy i,,eir nurses in lieu ot chan-
cellors or prime ministers, and that tiie
festivities in honor of the meeting will
take the form of reviewing dolls in
stead of soldiers. Their conferences
will be devoted to the discussion of
candies, aud they will toast ono an-
other in bumpers of pap.

door and presented his ballot. "Let's
see yer ticket!" shouted one of two
men who stood guard, one on either one gatliere 1 Into a belt t
side of the cabin door. He snatched it der the skirt band, and

Every city furnishes a good market
or grade draft geldings.

N'othing so improves and gentles a
young horse as farm work.

Growing foals are very often stunted
by poor feeding, especially in winter.

Largo size is demanded in horses if
the best prices are t be realized.

Farmers need not give up cattle,
ilieep or hogs in order to raise draft
horses.

Although considerable progress has
been made in horse breeding the de

high collar a broad direct;

the body ot Gen. Wayne, the hero of

Stony point "Mad Anthony," as he
was popularly termed was interred at
the place where ho died, and the other
in his native country. His original
burial place was Fort Presque isle, up-
on the sits of which the city of Erie
Pa., now stands; the other locality hon
ored as his last jesting place is Radnor
cemetery, in Chester county, Pa.. Th s
curious circumstance was brought
about in the following manner.

Iu the year 1815 the family of thin
famous man was given permission to

from Clark s hand, looked at Hand
simply said, "H'ist!" The man on the i,f 1,1, ,,.. ..I.;.... .,,11. ,f 4Qucr Facts About Iieavpr..

James Sherman, of Clifton, was tell finish about tho throat. jr
I nder this runs a wide 5ing recently some queer things about

silk to knot under madero-- :

make a little effort to grow mors corn
fodder, millet and clover, so that it
can be well fed. That way the most
profit will result. One good colt a year
will prove a remedy for hard times.
Two will help still further toward pros-
perity; so you have a strong filly keep
her growing, too, with a literal feed of
bran in winter, and in late autumn
when the grass is poor, and you can
breed her u!s3 at two years. There is
always a ready sale for cash for a good
young horse or colt, and you can getth. money out of it almo.it any d'v
you need it Nebraska Farmer.

beaver and beaver trapping. The ani-
mal, he says, has Hie most acute sense wh te chin, sa that long fc

and ends will half conm
mand Is not yet supplied.

of smell of any animal that exists. In
setting the traps you must wait till
low water, in order to have the tide
wheu it comssoldi berate all traces of

set, tiny bullet fearl bst.,
front Have the sleevei ts
tho elbow, where a hmi

Breed large, muscular bodies on
:omid,.Bubstaritial legs and feet, with
energy, endurance and style.

G'ood grade draft colts are worth

' trimmed with nturobujj

other side of the would-b-e voter
grinned; then both men seized the
Woburn man by bit arms and waist,
and before he could realizo what was
happening, he was flung up to the edge
of the roof that projected over the low
door.

Two other men sitting there grabbed
the newcomer by the shoulders and
passed him up the roof to two others,
who, straddling the ridgepole, were
waiting for him. Then the unfortu-
nate Clark disappeared over tbe top of
the cabin, sliding down out of sight on
the farther side. The mob set up a
wild cheer and some of them shouted,
"We don't want any Yankee votes in
ibis yer lection!" Noah Brooks in St.
Nicholas.

remove his du3t to Radnor, but upon
opening the grave it was found that
body was partly petrified, and conse-

quently very heavy. A medical friend
of the family, recognizing the lact that
it wauld be a very dillicult and costly
tasi to transport tho remains in that
condition, determined as far as possble
to remove the petrilied flesh from the

s.bf, fr.mes the round $

wr.st, and a bolt of bluej
with a long bow at the biafjj
piete this inexpensive cc&

more at two years of age than the com-
mon scrubs are at four.

your presence. When a beaver is
caught in a trap the Jother beavers .at
once enable him to make pood his es-

cape by seizing him by. the tail and
hauling him away until they release
him, often leaving the limb in the trap
as an evidence of the struggle that en

x ora nun.
The growth and thrift of a colt is

wonderfully improved by thoraugh
grooming every day.

Do you keep your cows clean when
stabled ? If so let us know how to do
It in the ordinary stable.

A German has made a compound of
sugar, condensed milk and tea, from
which a cup of tea can be had by siinij- -

A t in rob. c.-.i- ,bones, and this was accordingly donesued. He caught a beaver once on i he bones were then carefully packed lonio women iook pre:

tii.ng. hen a femininePuget Island, and say3 that it had only
two toes on a hind foot, the other three

iiV nuu uem ereu 10 ine son, WHO was
that exclamation, with a v.kept in ignorance of the operation, aud ly pouring on boiling water.

legs being amputated as close to the accent on I ho "some," it is

Owning to the small size of his stom-
ach the horse cannot eat a large quan-
tity of food ut one time.

Young colts like to be petted and by
handling kindly they will often be"

soine docile and are easier handled
when horses.

Iu selecting a stallion for breed:,,,,

body as if the limbs had never existed. stood that the owner of tis

he conveyed the box containing the
precious portions to his native country
where they were. Interred with appro

Mr. Sherman says there is one faculty
.South Aniericiui hikI World's

Fair.
. .'I'l, ...: r

a state of supreme dissati:
a new costume from ut

the beaver possesses that would be pro- -
priate cermonies.

ulable and interesting study for scien- -
.

;.uo , o u,e state in j perhaps, anticipated a mm.a monument was erected In 1809tide men, and that the power of mak ,irt ..... t , " wmvn oi urn nrmv degree of pleasure.and n:i tn iiu 1 1.

uo ooL uk carnea away too much by
over the grave by the Pennsylvania
Society of the Cincinnati. Wiiat reing oujecis aunere to rue uottom ot a m , t""N --N,'v't'"-less iheremiatrMl 4 , .moreipptarances: other items

i Renlial n. n- - ,
' um "llerm or tlteli.ti.py results mm4

m ti
the co:ni:i

Kens kept in separale pens awav
roin the roosters, will lay more eggs".
:!'cr eggs wm rern.lju fr(sh m
otiger. Unless you want tlem f,

ioiuhois nave lavorn h i ,..-- . i iii (, t, .t J
ords. ami uvu i

v l"" u' "Iilcases, the former applyiaj

Wedding Presents.
Some years ago, outside of what the

wife brought to her husband as a
dower, and the gifts she received as
keepsakes from her friends, there was
none of what we understand by
the now comprehensive term "wedding
presents." For some time, though, the
custom has been verging upon the ab-

surd, and the funny paraprapher has
pointed his wit with the father's blank
check, the presents hired for the occa-

sion, the tributes from employes, and
has reveled in the snobbish ostentation
of the display of gifts, set apart in an
upper room, all properly tagged, with a
policeman or a private detective in full
evening dress to watch both the gifts
and the guests. How much this public
display of wedding presents has had to
do with the increase in their number
and cost would be well worth the study.

mained of the warrior was reinterred
at Fort Presque Isle, and some years
was discovered in the same state of
preservation as when first exhumed in
a box bearing his name. Another
memorial stone was raised in that
place, and thus was commernorited the
fact that all was mortal of "ilad An-

thony" Wayne found a final resting
place in two localities far apart froir
each other. Detroit Free Press.

; ...v.. .,u roiiioiue energyofchan c'erwith diplomatic eordiaiiiyaud buavity. Soon each will u ut his
tho undergarments asUidhatching it will pay you to do this.

stream without any apparent means of
securing them. The beaver lives most-
ly on wood, which it cuts and deposits
on the bottom, where it remains, con-

trary to the natural laws, which would
in ordinary cases cause the wood to
rise to the surface. How this is ac-

complished it is dillicult to decide, but
it is nevertheless a fact, as Mr. .Sherman
assures us that he tried ii time and
time again, lloaver trapping pays well
where any considerable number can be
caught, the average pries of the furs
be ng from 83.50 to So per pound.
Cathlamet Gazette.

self. ( lumsv nriflnr.ntl.inuanch eggs are being delivered in respecsive post, and most of them have jihe most elegant gown a mcustomers in Denver for 33 cents a do- - to
j

nice attention to what mi;A local farmer tells us itu.i i.
",c" J"" m the countries
which they are accredited, and ftie en the sundnea of a toilet. !.;.ficds no difficulty in disposing ,,t nM i.

com -
j subordinates the costume ida as at this price.

ut-.- :

jeaijers of the
merciul world, ihey naturally are n.in- - uui, mattes it n iw r iOriiinn Versus American (ih ls.

hi selecting the turkeys wanted for
;hlS year's breed inn, .,..... t. . .I

iiucce.ss. Ua.-i- t

, commissouer w .iolu, while securing imiiiia oeen lumis ieiGerman girls are beginning to resent .,....: . , .' """'I.,. : .. "i'etiai 111- - criticism in each part-- M

Dreede P. ? ,
6 U,e 1( ' R by .WUry Wai,.,., mail a duty to bo performs

with bitterness of spirit, as do their
English sisters, the encroachment of

out the, nature
talent to.be cultivated; illl',w? is withheld

on the ground tl..-.-f

The Child at the Table.
.(l long as custom and necessity ren-

der it advisable to have a child at the
same table with his parent! these should
fix noon a plan of action and alhere to

fniui the publicIt Is safe to say that there are many j American beauties upon their pre ' coveted-N- ew York Ti:

1serves, inese pretty, graceful and

.... ume uiey are wellmatured and will give more sa(jsf
'.ory results. .

B.ring the winter every ad.aittngo'f taken to give ie
si fresh ,i ,. .

-

peopie eager to sninein society, and
not quitej ure of tueir position, who mmenfifl cnfr r furbrilliant daughters of Columbia are

j me pnvin-d- : state dwumenfs
lht fact that the companies
g lhe South American

've notified fhe national commlstiln
sent to Germany to study music naint elbow, are worn with fur a
ing, literature, etc., and while quickly Keefer jackets of undpsver the condition of the weather ner"t. 'iy will do better if ,. ,,.:uKLiwinig uie arts, subjugate the are popular with voune lii" Kuiun oi ex 11 fr,.,hearts ot the susceptible German offi a ... .itormy weather, however. uvuuuiui uiniier urea...1.11 ,L1 ANIIT.'U,, .cers as well, lhe number of ofiicen
with A merican wives seems to be rap

nnd while brocade and tliejoiiu lite Ur fiuyt . r . ...Where there is no irreen r,..i .

it. Desiring to have their children
looked upon as contforts and not as
spoilsports, they should enforce strict
obedience, exact quiet at table and in-

culcate stringently the once honored
maxim of late years fallen sadly info
disuse and disrepute that little boys
and girls should be seen and not heard.
Remember how much easier it is to
check a habit at the outset than to
break it off after it is fully formed, the
father and mother should watch their

would willingly pay a wedding present
as the price of having their gift laid
alongside of the one sent by a more
prominent person. Thus would they
be assured to gain the coveted honor of
having their plebeian names mentioned
among the alleged patricians. Under
tbe prevailing custom of wedding pres-ent displays no one who wishes to gainor preserve the reputation of being in
the social swim can afford to send a
manor a poor present This factor
is carefully taken into account by those

: "i iiituuiing. ar.d:'tn be snimlied r,,,,,,,;,.,.,,.. .. green velvet, ootlimatenaaaumt moreover they will . ...uuy on uie mere se, and the faithful -- oK nuy, it will be out a dollar of H,..,,- - ,i,
' ,ln" ly permitted to fall in unb1 good plan to run clover hay thro jommisslon. Ih frs accredited to the tlieirl

1 !Mk ilk are 8i,infi'ir, and

German spinsters, with their frugalhabits aud domestic skill, object to The

invaders with justifiable wreUi.-Ber- -tin

Letter.
irl.ol ,v.J( .. ,. """:iamil w Minn, a (i rikn, r...:j iue itaodsome, heavy Pi,f (i, I , , v.iucnceila'ul i . """ n ...i,iiiir II I' M-- inc.. I tyte, and it is claimed thfj iliOOIS. it l,Pn ..,, ManifestedCorn ''...li.,.l : . , ,. ... "'iu null portion ofmaaing out vueir lists or mvitea guests, "'"-'"H- I W1 .,,.,. I IP l.li. ,....... j- more durable, as a betterchildren'? table manners uud repress atThis many a young man has found out The season f tho enter,,!.;,. , 'wmng ishiiig them has been disiui.ui iir no tn.,. i i i i . "'i i oesix aiin ii ...to his cost Di Vernon in San - ran. once the carelessness and unpleasant no IU.... la ... . "1U- - for ll. A :. .. UHCe

caseo News Letter. ? 1 at naiid, and lhe i V
-- '"""can imi.ssioiiers a cor- Stylish gowns of black'Hi care s ioul.1 i. .i ,tricks which seem, possibly through

original sin, to come naturally to most
lial reception, are now made so as to be

nds l",syour nevr

Shetland Women.
There is a carrier here that does al

most the work of the Shetland ponyThat is the Shetland woman. All the
manure of the crofts, comprising thou-
sands of tons of gathered seaweed- - the
millions of fish in the operations
landing and curing, and a larae nor

gowns of different colonMakv-n- r '"" R'tcepss.
. large and roomy and

little folk. The correct handling of
spoon, fork and knife should be taught
as soon as they are permitted to use
these implements, and slovenliness

L l'inii. r UIlr,twcie plenty f Sraw
scratch ii

f"p them to

same material, only higl",

with skirts of color matchi

ing.
a man or honor at Versai,,,

irv c BY Lotlk Vtl- - ....... , .

The Thinness of Gold.
' Gold beaters, by hammering, can re-du-

gold leaves to such minute thin-net- s

that 888,000 must be aid upon
each other to produce the thickness of
an inch. Yet each leaf is so perfect
and ttm from holes that one of them
lsidonsny surface, as in gilding, gives
tie fyssnmce of solid gold. They are
so tfcfci that if formed into a book 1,600

'o sume . 'twas. H,r rM,v ,V ..
ociockv... earned, no( colored smooth d

gowns are very superior in X,
on

ponies uacKS, out on fle J't Rood hav is Ch"?' hil"" afterward ,'1 ' "Wlon WMdocks ofwomen in me universal
). 1.1....J '

should be rebuked and held up as a dis-

grace. Xot least in importance is it
that the father and mother should,
after due consideration, establish an
outline of diet for the youngsters and
allow no divergence therefrom. Mrs.
Christine Terbnne Herrick.

The king of France had a falcon

While admitting tbe value, jtimes the uniqueness of

tweed or cheviot for t

kno'ws m- - faU" . '1r.cow it , 7'nyho , ,
niore interted in ","IU'r

" ,B ,0Ur I I'S "'
UuitT ,,0Ur

lier owner is, served for Vim,' . re"

liiie IKvbody wants . i...,, ,, . .

tu.uu.uu. j.ms is a creel made oftwisted aud woven straw like the
"maysies." It is also written "cassie" there is tn n.,llnn tl.atl ftmil enly occupy the space of a single material bears the palm "

IVl.orc . ' ance"nrn m v..i .., . . . - v tieucatc atf..rr i. .
the spelling "kysl.ire- - or "kistJ"
Shetland women step off ,lin,Wy .

from seventy to eiehtv M,i.
.. . .

v "OUOUV U 'l.,1. Very man? of the taiWu"u mat s a "

'Pirit is (lie Ixlt boil '!.

mafef book pager. A single volume
ofhfotikvf book one inch in thick-M3- U

have at many pages as an

K13nry f 1X volames of eom-c- a

kosta, theagn the volumes
tzzzc & eaah.-- St Louis

which escaped from Fratainebleau, and
in twenty-fou- r boon after was found
in Malta, a space computed to be not
less than 1.200 miles, a velocity equal
to flfty-si- z milss an boor, supposing
the hawk to hare boss on tbe wins the
whatotlOM, '

in their --

kashies', but knit, 1 Some of iha
.v.c.er. IMI l.ll... ,

tumes of cloth created by X

English "artUU" are nWJ
than some of the full-dres- " J

silk or brocade. The bwjM
made and finished ait
late attornooit neeptioo. N

aiecdp burden, for there is 0
in ghetl.nd.-C- or. Boston TrawcrlpJ too much L' T l'a.ve lot'rbwm

J ' disposition among It 7'
V farm products Z u etmEduction. nulZ7 ' wrve society I'

frward.-,!MiuI,;h- 0"r Uy weddinp ami for

Oi..rex


